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Background: Exposure to environmental tobacco smoke (ETS) has important public health implications.
The results of the first European multi-centre study that measured ETS exposure in a range of public places
(transport, educational settings, and leisure facilities such as bars and restaurants) are presented.
Method: Nicotine vapour phase was measured using ETS passive samplers containing a filter treated with
sodium bisulfate.
Results: Bars and discos are the places with the highest concentrations of nicotine from ETS, median
ranging from 19 to 122 mg/m3. Restaurants had the next highest values. Concentrations of nicotine
generally range from 0.1–5 mg/m3 in airports, and from 0.5–10 mg/m3 in train stations. Nicotine was
also found in schools and universities, yet schools tended to have the lowest concentrations compared to all
the other public places sampled. In hospitals levels were generally below 5 mg/m3.
Conclusions: Although there is some variability between cities, this study shows that tobacco smoke is
present in most of the studied public places. The study also showed that in areas where smoking is
prohibited, concentrations of nicotine are lower than in areas where smoking is allowed but they are not
zero. The results of this study indicate that policies should be implemented that would effectively reduce
levels of tobacco smoke in public areas.

E

xposure to environmental tobacco smoke (ETS) has
important public health implications. It has been
classified as a lung carcinogen1 and has been shown to
have adverse health effects on adults and children, including
heart disease and respiratory disorders.2–10 ETS exposure has
been measured by different methods such as questionnaires
(based on self reported exposure) and by measuring markers
of ETS, namely substances found in tobacco smoke (such as
nicotine) in bodily fluids (urine, blood, and saliva) or in the
air. Markers can give an objective measurement of ETS exposure. Measuring airborne markers can indicate the average level
in an environment and is easier to obtain than collecting
biological samples. Nicotine has been used in more studies
than any other compound,11 because tobacco smoke is the only
source of nicotine, and also because nicotine is one of the major
constituents of cigarette emissions. Also, different brands of
cigarettes emit similar amounts of nicotine and laboratory
analysis is simple, sensitive, and relatively inexpensive.
Several studies have measured the nicotine concentration
in indoor air,12–16 mainly in the USA. In Europe, one study
carried out measurements of nicotine and others markers
in different countries,17–22 using personal monitors, but
this study might have underestimated the extent of ETS
exposure.23 We present the results of the first European
multi-centre study that measured ETS exposure in a range of
public places including transport, educational settings, and
leisure facilities such as bars and restaurants. The main
objective was to raise awareness of the problem of ETS
exposure and to prompt moves to eliminate it.

METHOD
The study was carried out from October 2001 to October
2002 as part of the Europe Against Cancer initiative. Seven
European cities were involved: Vienna (Austria), Paris
(France), Athens (Greece), Florence (Italy), Oporto
(Portugal), Barcelona (Spain), and Örebro (Sweden).
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Nicotine vapour phase was measured using ETS passive
samplers, which comprise a plastic cassette (with a windscreen in one side), containing a filter treated with sodium
bisulfate that has a diameter of 37 mm. The samplers were
placed for a period ranging from four hours to two weeks in
the following public places: airports, train stations, schools,
universities, hospitals, restaurants, and discos. As a rule,
settings were sampled at random when a sampling universe
list was available and no other selection criteria prevailed. In
Vienna some places known to have high exposure were
included. One airport and one train station were sampled in
Table 1 Public places sampled, smoking policy, and
sampling time
Public places
sampled

Location

Smoking policy

Airport

Luggage claim
Main Hall
Waiting room
Cafeteria

Train station

Waiting room
Platform
Cafeteria

Hospital

Waiting room
Cafeteria

Restaurant
Schools

Dining area
Corridor
Teacher room
Corridor
Classroom
Leisure room
Cafeteria
Personal sample

Prohibited
Prohibited
Prohibited
Allowed (except in
Italy and Sweden)
Prohibited
Prohibited
Allowed (except in
Italy and Sweden)
Prohibited
Allowed (except in
Italy and Sweden)
Separated
Prohibited
Allowed
Prohibited
Prohibited
Allowed
Allowed
Allowed

University

Disco

Sampling
time
14 days

14 days

7 days

2 days
7 days
7 days

4 hours
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every country (except in Spain where two train stations were
sampled), and a minimum of two settings were sampled in
the rest of the public places. The samplers were placed in
areas of common use. In places with areas where smoking
was prohibited and areas where smoking was allowed,
samples were placed in both smoking and non-smoking

areas. Table 1 lists the places sampled, approximate sampling
time, and smoking policy.
Placement of samplers was done according to the following
instructions: samplers had to hang freely in the air, not to
be placed within 1 m of an area where someone regularly
smokes, where air does not circulate such as a corner, or

Airports

Train stations

Nicotine concentration
(µg/m3)

50
10
5

50
10
5

5.7

1
0.5

5.2

1
0.5

0.9

0.2

0.1

0.2

1.6

1.0

0.9

0.1

0.1

0.04

0.01

0.01

City Vienna
7
No. samples

Athens
8

Paris
7

Florence
8

Orebro
8

Barcelona
3

Vienna
4

Athens
6

Paris
6

Nicotine concentration
(µg/m3)

Schools
19.4

10
5
1.3

0.7
0.14 0.13

0.23
0.11

0.1

0.01

City Vienna
19
No. samples

Paris
18

Athens
8

0.5

0.4

0.01

Florence Oporto Barcelona Orebro
15
17
11
31

0.01

Vienna
10

Athens
9

Paris
5

Disco or bars

Florence
17

Barcelona
29

Orebro
17

Restaurants
200
100
50

500

122

17

18

10
5

91
59

50

0.4

0.2

0.13

0.1

0.13

0.07

12.7

4.3

1
0.5

2.0

0.8

0.01

Nicotine concentration
(µg/m3)

Orebro
5

50

10
5

100

Barcelona
10

Universities

200
100
50

1
0.5

Florence
8

4.7
1.6

1.6

1
0.5
19

7.8 7.1

9.3

2.2

0.1

0.1

10

0.01

<5
City Vienna
22
No. samples

Paris
3

Athens
2

Florence
8

Barcelona
3

Orebro
2

0.01

Vienna
17

Paris
20

Athens
7

Florence Oporto Barcelona Orebro
22
8
6
20

Nicotine concentration
(µg/m3)

Hospitals
200
100
50

17.6

10
5

4.0

1
0.5

1.2

0.1

0.14

0.08

0.4
0.2

0.3

0.01
City Vienna
20
No. samples

0.01

Paris
19

Athens
14

Florence
17

Barcelona
14

Orebro
9

Figure 1 Concentrations of nicotine by setting and city (ETS measurement in a sample of European cities project). Solid circles: places where smoking
is allowed (or there are no specified policies); solid squares represent the median concentration. Open circles: places where smoking is prohibited;
open squares represent the median concentration.
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under a shelf, or buried in curtains. For personal samples,
the sampler had to be clipped to a shirt collar or lapel, with
the windscreen facing out, away from the clothes. For each
sample the following data were recorded: country, sample’s
code, public place, sample location, date placed and removed,
sampling area, sampling volume, and ventilation. The filters
were analysed at the Laboratory of the Public Health Agency
of Barcelona, by gas chromatography (GC/MS) method. The
lower limit of detection is 0.01 mg/ml. The nicotine concentration (mg/m3) was obtained by dividing the observed
nicotine concentration by the flow rate (24 ml/min for
passive sampling) and allowing for the time the filter had
been exposed. The method has been previously validated by
Hammond et al,24 and used in several studies.11–13 25

RESULTS
Figure 1 shows the nicotine concentrations found in areas
where smoking is and is not allowed, and the median concentrations. Bars and discos are the places with the highest
concentrations, as expected, though in Orebro (Sweden) the
concentrations were lower than anywhere else (, 5 mg/m3).
Generally, the nicotine concentration ranged from 10–500 mg/
m3. None of the places sampled had areas where smoking
was prohibited. Restaurants had the next highest concentrations. It is worth noting that in Vienna, Paris, and Florence
the concentrations in parts of the restaurant where smoking
was not allowed were not dissimilar to concentrations in
areas where smoking was allowed. In train stations and
airports most of the areas sampled had smoking restrictions,
but despite this there were appreciable concentrations of
nicotine, generally ranging from 0.1–5 mg/m3 in airports and
0.5–10 mg/m3 in train stations. Nicotine was also found in
schools and universities, particularly in Barcelona, and again
the concentrations in non-smoking areas were somewhat
similar to those in areas where smoking was allowed. Schools
tended to have the lowest concentrations compared to all the
other public places sampled. Low concentrations were found
in hospitals, though in Vienna there were areas (‘‘smoking rooms’’) where the nicotine concentration was high.
Generally, concentrations were below 5 mg/m3.

Nebot, Ló pez, Gorini, et al

What this paper adds
Environmental tobacco smoke (ETS) has been shown to have
important health effects. However, there are not many studies
showing objective data about the exposure in public places
in Europe. The results found in this study provide objective
data about the levels of ETS exposure in public places from
seven European cities.

12 per 1000, respectively, assuming an average 40 year
working lifetime. Studies in the USA have also shown that
bars and clubs are associated with high ETS exposure, with
concentrations ranging from 6–82 mg/m3.11
The nicotine concentrations found in the restaurants in our
study were similar to those found in US restaurants,13 where
the concentrations ranged from less than 1 mg/m3 to over
20 mg/m3. Two US studies showed an average concentration of 15 mg/m3 11 (five restaurants) and 10.5 mg/m3 11 (33
restaurants). In another study26 based on 21 restaurants,
concentrations ranged from 0.3–24.0 mg/m3. Our results are
also similar to restaurants in Japan27 and Hong Kong
(Oldaker et al, 1991, personal communication).
Overall, in our study 22% of the samples had nicotine
concentrations greater than 6.8 mg/m3; concentrations associated with a lung cancer risk of one in 1000 assuming 45 years
of working life, this is equivalent to the ‘‘significant harm’’
action level defined by the US Occupational Safety and Health
administration.12 Repace and Lowrey15 evaluated the risk of
ETS exposure in the workplace and estimated that workplace
nicotine exposure of 2.3 mg/m3 for 40 years presents a lung
cancer risk of three in 10 000; 35% of the samples in our study
are higher than 2.3 mg/m3. The World Health Organization
declared that there is no evidence for a safe ETS exposure level28
and our study shows that in many public places there are
measurable levels of ETS exposure. The results of this study
indicate that well implemented smoke-free policies are necessary to eliminate exposure to tobacco smoke in public areas.

ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS
DISCUSSION
Although there is some variability between cities, this study
shows that tobacco smoke is present in most public places. The
study also showed that in areas where smoking is prohibited,
concentrations of nicotine are lower than in areas where smoking is allowed but they are not zero; evidence of tobacco smoke
could still be found. This suggests that policies of having separate
smoking and non-smoking areas are not completely effective.
This study has some limitations regarding the sampling, such
as the different number of samples taken and the differences in
the placement of the samplers, which may result in differences
between countries unrelated to actual exposure. The values
obtained in our study include some very high levels of ETS
exposure in Austria, where the sampling strategy attempted to
include places where ETS exposure might be problematic.
Nevertheless the results obtained give us an objective description of the levels of ETS exposure which can be used in future
representative studies for selection of settings where ETS
pollution is a health hazard at present.
The nicotine concentrations found in bars and discos are
very high. A person dancing for four hours in a disco with the
median concentration found in countries like Vienna or
Barcelona is exposed to a similar amount of tobacco smoke as
someone living with a smoker for a month (2.2 mg/m3).11 In
fact, the values found in these countries (122 mg/m3 in
Austria and 91 mg/m3 in Spain) translate (using the formula
of Repace and Lowrey15) into an estimated lifetime excess
lung cancer mortality risk for bar workers of 16 per 1000 and
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